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RUSSIANS PRESS ON

III CARPATHIANS

Petrogracf Reports Capture of

7000 Austrian Prisoners
and Ten Machine Guns.

USZOK PASS APPROACHED

Vienna Reports Sanguinary Engage-

ment but Asserts Enemy Was
Repulsed An6trians Hold

Gronnd in Butowlna.

LONDON. April 3. That the Russian
advance into the Carpathians is gaining

I ground is asserted by Petrograd, while
. Vienna says the enemy has been held in
J check after sanguinary lighting. Petro--

frrad says the Austro-Hungaria- used
' explosive bullets, and tells of the cap--

ture of 7000 men, including 100 officers
and ten. machine guns.

J The official account, received, tonight
. frnm Petroirrad. says:

"Our offensive in the Carpathians Is
f?.vionlniF successfully. On April

' our progress was particularly marked
- in the sector of Volia-Micho- in the

direction of the Uzsok Pass. Despite
the obstinate resistance by the Aus--
trlans their use of explosive bullets

! to a large extent and their fierce
counter-attack- s our troops pressed
them hard, capturing prisoners and

I machine guns, ammunition and wagons.
which they had abandoned.

Sevea Thoaund PrUonera Takn.
"On Thursday in the Carpathians we

ook more than 70 JO men, including
" " 100 officers, prisoners and captured ten

- .machine auns.
" "In the other sectors and along the
ifront In eeneral there has been no

particular change.
The report of the Austrian War

issued tonight at Vienna, says:
"Since yesterday in the Eastern

Beskid range engagements have taken
olace only In the Upper LaDorcsa val
ley and on the heights south of Virawa.

"Fresh Russian reinforcements
forced our exposed troops, fighting on

1 both sides of Sisna and Berechny
Gorne. to retreat somewhat.

"An attack on our positions north
j of Uzsok Pass was repulsed after a
' sanguinary engagement.

"It has been ascertained that all the
Russian divisions which were before
Przemysl are now actually on the Car

-- cathlan front.
"After the successful fighting of April

1, calm, now prevails on our positions
. between the Dneister ana
!..' rivers."

: Results la Bukowlna Important.
The fighting in Bukowlna, according

to information reaching Vienna from
sources, appears to bo of more

importance than is evident irom tne
C surface indications in official reports.

-- Apparently the Austrians have gained
Z'S there a success of considerable propor- -

tions.
The Russians had massed in force to

check a threatened Austria-Hungari- an

and reoccupy Northern Buko-
.wina. They are said to have- attached
considerable weight to this operation
because of the effect it might have on

-- public opinion in Roumania; Austrian
advices are to the effect that the-Rus-

rians were completely defeated and
.driven back into Bessarabia with heavy

--..losses in proportion to the numbers en.
i2aed.

GERMANS KFXXFORCIXG ALLY

Russians in Carpathians Are In- -

j cessantly Reinforced.
ZZ--

' VENICE, April 3. via London. A co-
rrespondent of the Neue Freie Presse, of

Vienna, telegraphs from the front that
- constantly increasing forces of Rus-sia-

are making almost superhuman
---- efforts against the center of the Aus-trta- n

line In the Carpathians along a
front about 40 miles long.
- "A violent combat has now been rag-Tin- g

for several days without producing
-- any change In the general situation."

ft he writes. "The heights on the north
: declivities of the Carpathians now

the chief object of the Russian
attack, as they open a path to the hlgh-- r
est ridges commanding the mountain
wall.

tv "The Russian forces show no signs of
i--. diminution In this constantly alternat-:- l

lng fight. They seem to possess end-I- Z.

less reserves."
Dispatches to other Vienna papers,

"'although carefully worded and strictly- censored, convey the impression that
t. the situation in the Carpathians is a

desperate one. They all dwell on the
i. enormous reserves and strength of the
- Russians. The Germans are now send- -

lng great numbers of reserves to Hun-gar- y.

Ordinary train service on the
J . main linos Has been suspenaea xor ine
: last three days on this account..

rl WOMEN TO MEET IN EUGENE

Presbytery Jlissionary
t. Sessions to Open Wednesday.

ZT EUGEXE. Or., April 3. (Special.)
Members of the Women's Missionary

' Society of the Presbyterian Church are
preparing to entertain In Eugene next

r week 75 delegates from all parts of
the Willamette Valley to the annual

X convention of the Women's Missionary
Z. Society. Willamette Presbytery. The- sessions will occupy Wednesday and

Thursday, April 6 and 7.
The principal speakers will be Mrs.

p. A. Thatcher, of Portland, secretary
- - of the North Pacific Missionary Board,
""'and Rev. Fred Neal. of Kamuren.
- Africa. Rev. Mr. Neal is a missionary,

home during the war. who Is said to
- have a church with the largest

membership In the world, or
-- more than 6000.

C DEFENSE ENDS AGREEMENT

Haute Election Frand Case
"T" May Go to Jury Tuesday.

IXDIAN'APOLISt. April 3. The de- -
fecse In the trial of the Terra Haute

case in the Federal Court
'"has compteted its argument and Dis- -

"trlct Attorney Dailcy began today the
"""cloeing argument for the Government.

Judge Anderson will not be able to
J instruct the jury before Tuesday.

In the course of the day Fred Mor-- r
rlsson. an employe of the City Engi- -
neer's office of Terre Haute and one of

' the -- S men on trial, changed his plea of
J not guilty to guilty.

2 Glee Club In Vancouver April a.
s VANCOUVER. Wash. April 3. (Spe--
? al. The Glee Club of Pacific

' T'niversity, comprising IS college lads.
will give a concert in the Vancouver

, High School auditorium rlday, April
. The club will perform here under' the auspices of the staff of the Alki.

i the high school annual. After expenses
J are deducted, the proceeds will go to
; the Alki fund.

SUNDAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND,

OFFICIAL MAP ISSUEI BT FRANCE SHOWING THE CHANGES ON
THE WESTERN BATTLEFRONT DURING THE FIRST

SIX MONTHS OF WAR.

Regards Effort to
Ry ) lilS v?V Straits as by No Means

JA P loss as of Victory.

fiL LONDON, April "Travelers from
O Jff Phillpolis inflJ' rH ry,'i' iTfmJiLyi jT says the Times Sofia "re.

Bt I J&r port public feeling In
greatly depressed. It generally
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EifjSIKEIu
Some Cities Grow When Army

of Occupation Comes.

NEW DOT FIELDS

Population of Scores of Russian
Villages Compeled to Clean Up.

Process That First Is Viewed
Without Enthusiasm.

(Continued FTom First Page.)

Lodz. 6(1 kilometers, and to all
Dolnts of the compass.

curious fact of the occupation
that in certain sections iflwici
Germans have made tne town grow.
Beyond the principal railway station
there now are rows of houses wnere
w.f- - vacant fields. These
houses are the famous doeker, port
able barracks, made of asbesto3 pan

els set in frames of wood ana mexai.
Thr.A comnlete houses with their fit
tings can be transported in one rail- -
1 i Mr
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They cost 3000 marks eacn ana
. .... cin I'now used principally iui " -

wounded, each houseand care of the
.nnmodatliie 60 men. ine intmn

,.nr.r. vui-
partitions, oiled
ventilators, siovea

lamps.

Price
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floors, smoketains,

pipes,

Villages Made to Clean u.
Appalled by the dirt and disease con- -

.4o- - hai in ner muvhu - "1 1 UU UUb - -
r.rmnv Is making the popu- -

V nr9 of Russian villages
- v.- -. -.- 4 Ih. tiroclean up. ine peopic ""--

. (rRt - but." said a Uerman of
fleer in charge or me wuin.,

to like it, they truly are.
.nd they often go at the task with

,,it a good will." In fact, one or tne
2" ..it- - ,! war is that Germany
L. ,rtn of Europe the most
thorough cleaning they ever had and
Perhaps, before the end comes will
have established usages that will last
longer than the treaty of peace itself.

But staggering tasks in merely ele-

mentary sanitation remain to be per-

formed. More than the devastation it
the dirt in Polish Russia tnai ma.

it- - v.r ick. "Dirt everywhere!"
cried a pink and fastidious Prussian
'dirt on the wans, oin
ir. the ceilings, dirt on the stairs.

and dirt in somedirt In the courts,
would think it couldplaces where you

not stick. In a thousand years these
have not learned a new thing

wkv onltnti nn .

One day in one of these towns gives
you ample cause to unaersuinu wiu
Baedccker advises the traveler to take
his own supply of Insect powder along
with him into Russia, So much for .he
sleeping rooms. As for the kitchens,
if I haven't eaten my peck of dirt since
landing here. It has not been for lack
of being hungry.

Only Choretaea Attractive.
The aspect of this town is drear and

squalid, the houses built in long, com-

pact rows two stories high, and the
shops like caves, their only light com-

ing through the doorway, which Is left
open all day. Only the churches are
splendid. Even the least pretentious
houses are likely to have walls two
and a half feet thick, and are painted
white, occasionally varied by pink and
sky blue.

All day long In all the doorways
stand bearded and cassocked men
Jews mostly and always in a curious,
peering attitude, as if instinctive

were in conflict with their
curiosity to see the passing show. A
painter who had sketched in these
parts said that attitude was character-
istic and not the result of the anxieties
of' wartime. "Always peering," he
said "alwavs a little crouched, as if
readv to glide away from a threat of
mhi'" I suDDOse it is the mark their
troubled history has laid upon them in
this weary land.

The folk are civil and cheerful.
though, and in their trafficking witn
the soldiers they are brisk and busi-
nesslike and display a politeness that
is a little more than obsequiousness
and not auite slaviahness. ine chil-
dren are lively and have a sense of
fun.

" They boldly mimic the hoot of
the motor horns as some General's car
goes tooting by, and they run in and
oat among the soldiers. Toe women
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are mostly squat, swarthy and un-
kempt. In some of the villages I have
seen them scuffling through the snow
and slush barelegged to the knees,
their feet protected by low, clumping
shoes or a kind of sabot unlovely fig-
ures.

Soon Grow Bold.
How quickly civilians grow bold be-

fore a disciplined army! It is amazing.
A woman who speaks a smidge of Ger-
man and who carries a basket filled
with cigarettes and cakes, looks up
with all the nfidence in life, lays a
restraining hand upon a soldier's arm
and sings out, "Was wollen der Herr
kaufen?"

But here is an old street vender who
has tempted good nature too far in the
matter of the price of cigarettes, and
he is fairly bullying a soldier whom, it
seems, he has short changed. This sol-
dier has lost his temper and gives the
vender a shove, crying. "Go home to
your house!" Other soldiers are look-
ing on and laughing, but laughing less
at the old man than at their comrade,
who at their Jeering grows very red.

Word has just' come from general
headquarters that I may go on to
Mlawa, 70 miles to the north on the
Russian frontier. So I take my last
look at the multi-colore- d show and the
sharply contrasted types in the square
and gt home to say goodby to the
Szamllowskl family. The mother has
ready the letter to the son Samuel in
New York which I had suggested that
sne write and which I had promised to
post for her when I reached a neutral
country.

Parents Have Son la Kew York.
She has neither heard from nor been

able to communicate with the son since
the war began, and she is in a pathetic
nutter over the prospect that this let
ter will almost surely reach him.
carefully note the address "Samuel

325 East Twenty-fir- st

street. New York, care of Weinstein"
so that if the letter is taken from me I
can at least write young Samuel that
nis people are alive. "325 East Twenty
first street. New York, care of Wein
stem" I must not forget that. The
mother grows quite tremulous as
study the address, and the tears are
rolling down her cheeks as she says,
"Oh, if he knew you had been with his
father and mother! Oh, if he knew that,
he would kneel before you and kissyour hands, for he so loves his par
ents:"

The father is standing in the door.way clasping and unclasping his handsas i say farewell. I swing the rucksackon my back and he raises a hand in
messing.

"Is the letter safe in "the hlehborn's
pocKets.' tne tremulous mother asks.

Aye, good mother, safe it is.
feo good-b- y. poor DeoDle nnor.

wnaered ones.

PVAS IS HOPE

Xow
to Cut Off

ROME, via Paris, April 3. Dis
patches received here from Cettlnje,
the capital of Montenegro, Indicate
that Is endeavoring
to cut off Montenegro from all com
munlcation with the outside world and
thus starve her.

The dual monarchy is described as
surrounding this small state with over.
whelming forces of Croats on the
mountains, in addition to a garrison of
40,000 men at Cattaro. which prevents
any communication with Herxegovina
and the Adriatic.

Against about 100,000 Austrians,
Montenegro can oppose only 15,000 men
with limited artillery. Something like
70,000 people from villages in Bosnia
burned by Austrian troops have taken
refuge in Montenegro.

MRS BARNHISSEL WINS

Tacoma Paglor, Failing to Secure
Decree, Is Divorced by Wife.

TACOMA, Wash., April 3 (Special.)
A divorce was granted to Mrs. Olive

M. Barnhlsel today from Rev. A. H,
Barnhisel by Superior Judge Clifford,
thus putting an end to the sensational
mattrimonial woes of the former Pres
byterian pastor, who was refused a di-

vorce by the Superior Court not long
ago. The suit today was uncontesteofl

Mrs. Barnhisel had askea 1250 a
month alimony. She received 360 and
the custody of tha two children. 'Barn-
hlsel received permission to see the
children one night each week.

Oregon Postmasters Named.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, April 3. Oregon postmasters
have been appointed as follows: Ella
M. Flick, Home; Orvllle Hull. Pleas-
ant Hill; Mrs. Nell J. Sugr, Winant;
Clarence N. Iiewis, Htlgard,

TURKISH CAPITAL

ICR DEPRESSED

Travelers Say Are

Running and Supplies
Are Hard to

BUT ARE WARNED

'PPjT Correspondent
!Rr?AS (sS Cmtt

n!S yUKtVCMr arrivingfji correspondent,
ConstantinopleJj
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STARVATION"

Austria-Hungar- y Endeavoring
Montenegro.
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feared that a great is im-
pending.

"Munitions are running short and
the hope of obtaining fresh supplies
from Germany through Roumania and
Bulgaria has' been abandoned. The
exodus from the capital continues and
the removal of the seat of government
to Asia Minor seems virtually decided
upon."

Poaltlou In Straits
A dispatch to the Times from Mytl-len- e

dated Thursday says:
"Except for a few shots on the 28th,

and the reported of
Turkish positions near the Gulf of
Saros by the Queen Elisabeth there has
been no fighting recently in the Dar-
danelles region.

"The British public, which may have
taken too light-hearte- d a view of the
campaign against the gates of the
Turkish empire, will have to
patience and be prepared to accept
heavy losses with Owing
to the weather and other reasons the
Turks and Germans bad time to
strengthen greatly the positions on
both sides of the straits. They have a
fair supply of artillery in ex-
cellent positions which the allies' naval
guns cannot reach.

Turks Strong on Defensive.
"There is nothing to show that the

absence of comraderle between the
German and Turkish officers has di
minished the fighting efficiency of the
army to any considerable extent. The
Turk shows at his best in defensive
operations and much hard fighting,
which the allies must suffer heavily,
must be expected before the allies are
able to train their guns on the Porte.

Ruter's Sofia correspondent reports
activity In preparing the de

fenses, of He says that Enver
Pasha and the German officers have
examined in recent days all forts at
Adrlanople and Kadlkeui, and also
visited the new town of
and (33 miles northeast
of In order to raise the
spirits of the

New Forts Bring Built.
'The Turks." the correspondent con

tinues. "are busy building new forts
at San Stefano on the western outskirts
of Constantinople on the Sea of Mar
mora, where they are Installing heavy
caliber guns and trying to make the
line of as strong as those at
Tchatalja.

"Thousands of troops are employed
In the ammunition facorles."

CONSTANTINOPLE, via April
3. The following official communica
tion was issued today:

'No changes have taken place in the
Dardanelles or the other of
war.

'On March 31 a British cruiser bom
barded the borough of Mowilah, at the
head of the sea on the Hadjas coast.
and attempted to land troops. After
being repulsed, the cruiser returned
the next day and renewed the bombard
ment for five hours, damaging some
houses.

The enemy again attempted to land
troops, but was repulsed by our troops
and volunteers. The cruiser then re- -

For Grip, Influenza,
Throat

chills and general lassi
tude are the feeling of

"Cold.
That's the time to get best results

from Dr. "seventy-seven- .'

Don't wait till your bones ache, till
you cougn ana nove sore
throat and or it may take
longer.

Pleasant to take, handy to carry.
fit the vest pocket.

25c ana SI 00 at all dracrUKs mailed.
Mnmntiran' BsbiW. Madlelne C& IBS

William Btrett, Hew Turk, ,

tired. There was no loss of life en our
side,"

British Check Grave to War-

rant New Tactics.
LONDON. April 3. A radical change

in the operations of the allied, fleet
at the Dardanelles is forecast by the
correspondent- of the Star, who has
been for some time at the straits. In
a dispatch from Athens, he says the
check received, by the allies at the nar-
rows has been sufficiently grave to
make necessary a decided alteration
of tactics.

The present pause he characterises
as & prelude to a new attack in what
is confidently expected will prove

force. The loss of three war.
ships was by no means unexpected, the
correspondent continues, and though it
entails a delay, it should not cause dis-
quiet. ' He asserts there are other
means at hand for accomplishing what
a direct frontal attack failed to
achieve.

He it not improbable that
time will show the attack was justi-
fied by the damage done to the Turk-
ish defenses. It is his opinion that
the Turks will find it extremely alt-
ficult if not Impossible to replace the
big guns put out of commission.

TACOMAN'S ROBBED

Work While Conpde Arc at
Church and Get $1000 in Loot.

TACOMA, Wash.. April 3. (Special.)
Burglars in the home of Francis Pitt--

man, district manager of the Pacific
Coast Mercantile Company, were inter-
rupted last night by Mr. and Mrs. Pitt--
man returning from church but escaped
through a window with loot valued at
between siooo ana wniie ntiman
fumbled at the front door to remove
plugging stuffed into the keyhole.

Mrs. Pttman saw the flash of an elec- -
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Burglars

trie lamp several times in the sewing
room as they drove up in an automobile
with M-r- and Mrs. J. T. Powers.

The burglars took silverware, cloth-
ing, including handkerchiefs, six ruby
and amethyst rings, valuable coins,
rare old lace and vases.

Mrs. Pittman had worn her diamonds
to church so they were saved.

Court Session Ends at St. Helens.
ST. HELENS, Or., April 3. (Special.)
Judge Eakin, of Astoria, yesterday

adjourned a special session of Circuit
Court which has been in progress all
week. In which one case has occupied
practically all the time of the court.
Albert Adams, of Deer Island, was con-
tending for an injunction restraining
the owners of Clover Hill Farms from
obstructing an alleged water course
through his premises. Judge Eakin
took the matter under advisement. The
Clover Hill Farms is owned by E. L.
Thompson, of Portland, and J. W. Cook.

Baker Reported to Be Prosperous.
BAKER, Or., April 3. (Special.)

.That Baker has been passed by the
recent financial depression and has not
suffered to the extent of other cities
in the western part of the state, was
the statement of O. P. Hoff, street
labor commissioner, who is here on an
inspection trip. Mr. Hon attributes the
prosperity of Eastern Oregon to the
agricultural independence of the coun-
try. He is .making Baker his head-
quarters while inspecting the work of
Deputy Dalzell ii this vicinity.

Cowlitz and Coweeman Flooded.
KELSO. Wash., Aprii 3. (Special.)

The Cowlitz River has been brought
almost to a flood level by the heavy
rainB of ' the past few days. The
Coweeman River east of Kelso is out
of its banks, and for the first time
since last Spring loggers have suffi-
cient water to get their logs down this
stream. A big Jam, which haa been

The Man Who

Saves Teeth!

Won't Hurt
You and Won't

Rob You

Get Out of Your
Cyclone Cellars!
The storm of disaster
your mind conjured up
was a bluff! Those
who hid away their
money hindered pros-
perity and happiness a lot.
Make amends by buying now
the things you need. Don't put
it off a day longer Put the
money in circulation that has
been idle so long. Talk pro-
speritybuy a

Chesterfield Suit
from our elegant Spring selec-
tions and your appearance will
suggest prosperity. A large
range to select from at $20.00.
Better grades $25, $30, $35, $40

R M G,
Washington West Park

Genuine Homemade Pastry Fresh Morning and Evening.

Best Coffee in Town.

COZY DAIRY LUNCH
323 Washington Street, Near 6th. Day and Night.

Hot Cakes and Coffee, 10c; Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy,
10c; Small Sirloin Steak, 10c; Regular 50c Tenderloin Steak, .25c.

Special 20c and 25c Breakfasts.
35c Chicken Dinner Sundays.

holding near Penoyers Ford. Is re-
ported to have been broken by the
flood waters.

Farm Hand III, Is Suicide.
ASTORIA, Or., April 8. (Special.)

Eugene N. Glover, a farm hand who

Nurse Proclaims Skin Cure
D. Prescription i3 Worth

Rockefeller's
"Ten years 1 suffered with eczema;

three years "of that time I could not
appear in public My entire body was
covered with yie disease. I could not
eat. I could not sleep. I could not
live. I have at last found the great
Prescription D. D. D. My body Is clean,
smooth. If there were one bottle only
of D. D. D. In the world and I had It,
Mr. millions eould not
buy the golden fluid."

None MyTtle Hahn, address on ap-

plication.
If you have any skin blemish or a

little rash, do not let It develop Into

;SSE

DR. B. E. WRIGHT.

on
Hours: 8 M. to 6 P. Free.

V

.

has been employed for a short time at
the Morrison ranch on ClaUop Plains,
committed suicide at an Astoria se

last night by taking poison.
Despondency on account of 1)1 health In
believed to have been the cause. He
was about 30 years of age and la sur-
vived by his mother In Colorado

Hahn Says D. D.
to Her

Rockefeller's

more serious. D D. D. Pre-
scription, a compound of oil of winter-gree- n

and other soothing elements, ha
been recognized for fifteen ' years ss
the standard skin remedy. It always
helps, and if used according to Uirec.
tlons it should cure In a short while.

All druggists this standard rem-
edy, 2 Sc. 50c and 11, but if you come to
us we will offer the first full-si- ze

bottle with the guarantee that unless
It stops the itch at oira we will refund
the purchase price.

Huntley Drug Co.. Washington, at
Fourth.

DJ)J) Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy
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q I want your dental work on the basis of giving you better results, dollar for dollar,

than you can receive

J I believe in the advertiser confines himself to the plain,
truth.

q I do not claim supernatural powers or to possess a secret remedy unknown to other
dentists learned and skilled in their
q I do claim that I am as skillful in the science and art of as any man liv-

ing. Some dentists condemn me because I yet few of them would deny that
I am the equal In skill of any dentist that has ever on the Pacific Coast.

q See roe before you have any dental work done. I place" you under no
My prices are the service rendered. Prompt service,
devoid of vexatious delays. -

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
Northwest-Buildin- g Entrance Washington Street-Offi- ce

A. M. Consultation
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and
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elsewhere.

publicity, provided unvar-
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profession.
dentistry

advertise,
practiced

obligation.
extremely moderate, considering

N. W. CORNER
SIXTH AND

WASHINGTON
Phones: Main 2119. A 2119

Twenty Years' Practice in Portland.


